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EllITURIAL ASTI FEATURE l'AfiE 
WHY THE THE WIlEAT MARKET IS ERRATIC

Not in years has a wheat market been so erratic in the

United" States, with such violent oscillations of the needle on the

price dial. Apparently Chicago has become a gamblers' market,

with alternate fluctuations from day to day of 5 to 8 cents a

bushel.
Europe is still a keen and active buyer, but is cannily trying

to mask its necessities. When bear rumors hammer down the

price 6, 6 or 7 cents a bushel, European buyers come back brisk-

ly. They are scraping the bottom of the flour barrel over there
and trying to muffle the sound.

As a price of violent price fluctuations an erratic export
movement is reported. Exports of American wheat fell to 316,-
000 in the week ending February 28 and then rose to 2,296,000
buslieN in the week ended March 7, with -an additional export
movement in the latter week of 1,516,000 bushels of Canadian
wheat shipped in transit through ports of the United States.

But while exports of American wheat in general increased
in the week ended March 7, exports of wheat and flour from
Pacific ports, as against exports of flour were 15,000 barrels, as
against exports of 58,000 barrels in the week ended February 28.

Meanwhile, the European shortage grows more acute. Spain
is considering the free importation of wheat. Portugal I,as made
heavy purchases, and Russia and Rumania are in the market.
Soviet Russia is under the need of importing seed wheat.

In France the government is trying to do a slack wire ha!-

The Joke Column
"Biting" Retort

"I like cheerfainet..s. I admire

anyone who sings at hes won.."

"How you must love the mosquito."
• • •

You Can See Through It

Professor—"What insect lives on

the least food?"
Student—"Please sir, the moth.

It eats holes."
• • •

Cure for Speed Mania

"Drive as fast as your one-cylin-

der brain dictates to the nearest fill-

ing station; buy 10 gallons of gaso-

line and have it put in a wash tub

which you have brought with you.

Then—stick -your head init  three

times—and take it out twice."
• • •

Talk may be
times said—but
sassing a traffic

•

It's

cheap, as is
not when
cop.
• •

Possible

Rome-
you're

City Man; understand there is

a great ,deal of money in farming."

Farmer: "Well, there ought to be.

I am putting in all the money I

can get a hold of."
• • •

Her Reason

Fat Lady tilotorist (rattling up to

filling station): "A half gallon of

gancing act in an endeavor to satisfy the conflicting interests of 
please."

tsfS 0 Man at Pump: 'Ain't going far„

are you?"
Fat Lady: "Oh, yes—but I'm put-

ting this car on a diet."

the wheat growers and the consumers. The government has
asked parliament for authority to set up a comprehensive sys-
tem of wheat control. The proposal brought sharp criticism
from the agriculture committee of the chamber of deputies, to
which it was submitted. The farming- interests declare that any
interference with the wheat market is unfortunate at this time,
when wheat planting should receive governmental encouragement.

In Poland the strong co-operative society of Polish cities has
bought its own mill to be independent of the local millers and, it
is reported, intends to purchase grain in the United States.

In brief, the situition is this: Europe is short of wheat and
ta draw -lieavily-ii-pon--the remaining-American- and

Canadian supplies. Sharp trader that it is, it will buy on de-
clines in the market and will e o what it can to force declines in
prices by manufacturing and distributing bear propaganda.—
Spokesman-Review.

THOUGHT AND FOOD DISTRIBUTION

The transmission by wireless from London to New York of
photigraphz of Preident Coolidge and other notables is the last
outstanding pecomplichment in our electric age. It tences a-
great lesson. Ap:hin it demonstrates that nature holds no secret
man cannot wrest from Ler bosom when he makes up :Lis mindto do so. We .re now able to do pretty near what we will
through. the air. Why? Bccause almost as seen as the aerial
impulse was discovered, the world's best brains set about to
bring it into useful service. Already we have mastered the dis-
tribution of oral and now pictorial expression. In a short time-we- will be -ending wireless moving- pictures, -All of -this -hasNen accomplished overnight, yet in the 1925 years since thebirth,of the Redecmer; we have not been able to master even theA B C of food distribution, over land, over sea, By -train, ship,
airship, truck, or in any other way. Apples actually rot in NewYork state while the 'people so close to them as B'roadway in theweat metropolis famish for the fruit-ancliray--extortioilate prices.Oranges rot in the south because the problem of distribution hasnot been solved. Corn lies waste in the west while the easttarnishes fox. food. What is the answer? The 'problem is ,not un-
solvable. Co-operative marketing is a great step toward thesolution.

THOSE WERE PLEASA,NT DAYS_
The La Gilead (Ore.) Observer'

The wreter has had many warm
personal greetings during this bob-
lay period, all of which we enjoy
most thoroughly, but for uniqu ,
bulls-eye hitting, here is one from
"13111y" North of Portland that is
worth passing on:

Forty years ago I remember:
Eggs were three dozen for a quar-

ter.
Butter was ten cents a pound.
Milk was five cents a quart, and

the cellar was filled with vegetables
and canned fruit every fall.
The butcher gave away liver and

treated the kids to bologna.
• The hired girl received two dollars

the 'washing, and helped
take care of the babies.
Women did not powder (In .pub-

lie), smoke, vote, play poker, or
shake the ithiminie.

Men wore whiskers and boots,
chewed tobacco, spit on the sidewalk,

and cussed.
Good whiskey cost fifteen cents a

drink, or two for a quarter.
Beer was five .9nts and the lunch

wais free.
Lahore's worked twelve hours a

day for a dollar and a half, and
were glad they had a job and never
went on a strike.
The big hotels gave, you a fine

room and three sumptuous meals.

• • • •

Wisdom of the Sages

"If you're satisfied with your lot

—build a house on it."
• • •

The Nose Knows

Boss: "I'm smoking a terrible lot

of cigars these - days."
Stenog: "I'll say you are—if that's

one of them."
• • •

A Dirty Knock

Cynic: "What do you think of this

-40._1111.1110.111Liirsi_nki_i read-
ing?"

Diplomat: "Well, I would say that

anyone with fever blisters and

cracked lips could read it without

fear of pain."
• • •

Blonde Bess Opines

"Fellow at our boarding house

circles the globe several times every

day. It's Mike—the goldfish."
• • •

A Specialist

Father: "Sonny boy, this is the

day of specialists. Learn to do one

thing so well that you can do it

better than anyone else in the

world:"
Sonny: "Then I'm already a spec-

ialist."
Father: "What can you do better

than anyone else?"
Sonny: "Read my own writing."

• • •

Ili Them Yonkers, N. Y.
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A safety ' first sign to _speeding

motorists reads: _ _ _ • _ _ _

"Fools used to blow out the gas

—Now ther step on it." .
• • •

Extravagance

This is a "Pat" and "Mike" joke.

They went hunting one day. They

were omit after squirrels. Finally

Pat spotted e, little gray squirrel

( high in the branches of a ton tree.

He took careful aim and blazed

away. Tho squirrel drorped„ Mike

looked fir.,t at the dead squire3l

then to the top-most branch of the

tree.
",Pat," he ;aid, "you wasted your

ammunition. The. fall would have I

killed him:"

all for three dollars a daY and in-
vited you to come again.
No tips were given to waiters and

the hat check grafter was unknown.
A bath in the wash tub in the

kitchen on Saturday night, horsehair
furniture, a kerosene lamp, and
stereoscope in the parlor were lux-
uries.

The holy. Bible with its sacred
records of marriages, births and
deaths and the family album were
prominently displayed in all well
regulated families.
No one was ever operated on for

appendicitis or bought glands. •
Microbes were unheard of; folks

livibe to a ripe old age, and every
year walked miles to Wish , their
friends a Merry Christmas.
Today you knew:
Everybody rides in an automobile

or flies; playa golf; shoots 'crags:
wastes hours on bridge: plays the
piano with the feet; goes to the
movies nightly; smokes cigarettes;
drinks Ituekas juice; blames the
high (fest of living on the republi-
can party; never go to bed the same
Bay they get up, and think they are
having a helhivl time.
These are the days of short skirts,

bobbed hair, race suicide, jazz, suf-
fragetting, profiteering, excess taxes
and prohibition, and if you think
life is worth living, T wish you "A
Happy New Tear."

• • •

Another -Foolish Question Answered

The sweet young thing visited the

hoepital. She went to call on 'rom.

Reckless Tone they called him. be-

cause he always believed that his

stepping six could beat any locono-

live to the grade crossing. Tom

was considerably wrapped up. In

Net, only part of one eye could ne
seen.
"Oh,- Tommy," 'Said the sweet

young thing," was your head hurt?"

"No—no, indeed," said Reekleas

Tom. "Only my ankle was hurt.

These bandages slipped up."
• • •

The dealers in automobile 'license

plates don't seem to have much

trouble—In -selling fete, mail.
• • •

"Yee, We Have Ng? Canaries Todayf
"The song bird's missin%

They've searched the flat, '

Rut they'll never find it.

-rn they search the eat
• • •

light That Failed

Wife: "'feu used to say that .1

was the light of your life-"
Hubby: "Tea but I didn't suppose

that you were going to get put out

et, every little thing I happened to

say."

By SATTERFIELD

This Week

By Arthur Brisbane

Ma and Pa Take A
Rest and Go
Traveling

.. En route:
Middhfraged women on this train

bare beautifully quiet, peaceful

faces.

Consider the couple sitting across

the aisle in the dining car. They

come from a farm, their hands

and complexion show it.
The light and fire are dim in

his pale gray eyes. Many weary

miles his feet have walked behind

the plow and the harrow; many

miles he has driven over bad

roads in a slow, rockir.z buggy to

and from the town.
His shoulders are bent by heavy

weights, and worry has left deep
wrinkles. But that is over, the
life of hard work has brought its
reward. The children are settled.

She sits next to the window,
looking out- at the kind of country
she has known for fifty years. Big
brown fields, stretching away to The Fast and Northeast will

the horizon. Stacks of straw that send their iliions to Florida.

would be worth $30 a ton in the The Middle West and Northwest

city, but it doesn't pa to ship.' will send them to California. Call-

them, houses in the hol rw where fornia and Florida will send backo 
to the North energetic young pee-

break the force of the wind from pie to work in the colder climate.

the north. The development of this nation
_ has only begun. California or Flor-

iii=lda- coat:easily fe-Her face la -peaceful, itirpp--y ed, under _tnten
sive cultivation, the entire popu-she rests with her hands in her lation of the United States, and

there is nothing that she ought to
lap. For the first time in her life Texas could feed the population

be doing. of the world.
With the flying machine fully

developed-. all the people of theEarnest, patient, calm and beau-
earth could find beautif ul dwell-

at 
is her face, RS she looks out

ing places on hills and mountainsat the changing scene. And still
More beautiful her expression, as now uninhabited.

she takes the things that the Nothing to worry about, over-
waiter brings and arranges her crowdin_gdeast of all 

' 
if the people

husband's breakfast. She will n„t biiie imaginattan—a-nd common
while she lives, lose the habit of sense.

taking care of him.

Here is not the face that
launched a thousand ships or
burned any towers, anyway. It's
better than that.

It's the face that weaned a
thousand calves, cooked thirty
thoesand meals for family and
farm hands, sewe6 and mended
and washed for a family of chil-
dren: caring for them in sickness
and nealth, helping with the chores
and economized on herself.

. "The little girl with the curls
and the plaid dress, she is our
youngest grandaughter. Our
daughter -will be lonely without
her. But th,y are letting us take
her for a little while so she can see
the country while she is young.
We had to wait a lung while."

Every dollar they take with
them, to provide for a well-earned
old age of peace, and rest, is a
dollar raised by hard work. Crops
mitred by their hands have fed
thousands. For every dollar they
have had, the public has had ten
dollars in value.

Hppy is this nation in possess-
ing rush:Sftites as CA oroia-
Florida, in which those that have
worked hard may pend their lat-
ter years, proionging their lives
and enj,..ying the results of hard
and useful work.

••••••••••••=••••

Those now living will see in
California and in Florida cities
greater than ary now on earth.
They will not -be cities of crowded,
windy streets, but cities that will
cover millions of square miles,
spreading over hills and valleys,
with Leautiful roads and great
.landing fields for flying machines,
that will bring swifCy through
the air passengers that the trains
now carry slowly.

With the glad New Year in
front of us, we all endorse the
plan, to shake hands with it
fearlessly, an' treat it like a
man! No use to dodge or
truckle when there's nothin'
mean in sight—we may have
other failin's but—we ain't
afeard to fight. To face a sav-
age bull-dog ain't a thing to be
desired — but to look him
squarely in the eye is all the
bluff required. The chief re-
ward of battle is in comin' out
alive—so may we celebrate the
scrap„ of Nineteen-Twenty-five!

This New-Year thing is simply
an Imaginary line, that really
ain't as hefty- as a strand of
wrappin'-twine; Nobody's 'ever
saw it in the shore-an'-certain
way, and the clock ticks out its
bcundries—same as any other
day. If it weren't fer little,
moral laws that we have learnt

scoff,there'd be  no.Armaged-
dons like the day of swearin'aff-.-
Of

.
 course we do resolvin' in the

best of faith, perhaps—but
Human Natur' is inclined to
suffer a relapse!
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